
4G VTX User Manual
Thank you for purchasing 4G VTX(WY-4G01A), this VTX adopts a unique video decoding design, which

can transfer the AV analog signal source to the local AP signal/4G signal for wireless transmission. It can
widely use ultra-long-range audio and video transmission in the fields of drone aerial photography, forest
fire prevention, water navigation and rescue, bringing you convenience, security and colorful life.

I. Product Description：

The mobile phone software center directly searches for software download and installation (Android
system recommends searching for "CamView" in the mobile application center to download and install;

iOS system recommends searching for "CamView" in the App store).

Indicator : (From Left to Right - Blue, Yellow, Red, Green)
- Blue light, yellow light and green light are always on, Red light flashes: 4G online
- Blue light is always on, the yellow light is red, the light is flashing: The hot spot is connected to the local
- Blue light, red light are always on: Wifi online

Reset Button: Long press for about 10 seconds, then release, the VTX will automatically restart.

II. Mobile Phone APP Set 4G Online

1. Insert 4G phone card
2. Connect the power
3. After the indicator light starts to light for a while, the blue light & yellow light & green light are always on, the red light
flashes, means the 4G is online.



Android APP Operation Steps:

III. Mobile Pohone APP Set Wifi Online

1. Set Wifi online, no need to insert 4G card, directly connects to the power
2. Red & Blue lights are on, wait for few seconds, red light is off, then red light and yellow lights flash,

means wifi hotspot is done.

Note: The hotspot format is: ChineNat-000, password:123456789.
If the ID is JKIP000321PIGVW, then the hotspot is ChineNat-0321;
If the ID is TCIPC000322EMOQP, then the hotspot is ChineNat-0322.



Connect the Hotspot:

Local Connection:



Wifi Connection:
Need to configure the local connection first, then configure the network based on the local connection.



IV. PC

1.Customers who need to use the computer PC, please find PC installation package;

2.Extract the installation package.

3.Open the installation package, open the PC software EEYEE



PC 4G Connection Online:

PC Local Connection Online:
1. Set Wifi online, no need to insert 4G card, directly connects to the power
2. Red & Blue lights are on, wait for few seconds, red light is off, then red light and yellow lights flash,

means wifi hotspot is done.

Note: The hotspot format is: ChineNat-000, password:123456789.
If the ID is JKIP000321PIGVW, then the hotspot is ChineNat-0321;
If the ID is TCIPC000322EMOQP, then the hotspot is ChineNat-0322.





PC Wifi Connction:
1.Use a phone to connect Wifi
2.Open PC Client



V. Phone APP Client:







VI.Specifications（Some parameters are different among products）

Pixel 2MP CMOS
Resolution 1280*720P / 640*480P optional

Video Format HKV

Number of Frames 25

Angle of View 90°(flat angle）/ 110°（wide angle）optional

Motion Detection Camera

Distance

6m straight

Min. Illumination 1LUX

Compressed Format H.264

Recording Range 5㎡

Power Consumption 300MA/3.7V

Storage Temperature -20℃ - 80℃

Operating Temperature -10℃ - 60℃

Operating Humidity 15-85% RH

Memory Card Type TF Card

Memory Card Capacity Supports Up to 32GB

Playback Software CamView

Computer Operating

System

Windows/Mac OS X

Mobile Phone Operating
System

Android/iOS

Largest Customer Number 4

VII.Use 4G flow card or mobile phone 4G calling card in places without wifi
1. Download the APP or PC Client. Refer to the wifi operation steps.
2. Turn on the camera switch, let the machine power on, wait for about 10 seconds to normal video work,
open APP to scan code

VIII.Q&A

1. Remote monitoring is not smooth?

A: Please choose the appropriate resolution according to the network environment at that time. When the

network transmits data, due to the speed of the network, there is sometimes a slight delay, which is

normal.

2. Can't connect to the network?

A: Please check if the wireless router can be enabled normally. According to the nature of your network,

choose the connection method.

3. What happens to the password accidentally lost or forgotten?

A: After the customer buys the product equipment, it is best to modify the login password and viewing

password that he can remember, and save the password record. In case of the loss of passwords. Because



passwords are unique, an ID number corresponds to a password, so please be careful to save the password.

In the event of loss of forgetting, please contact us in time to avoid affecting the use of your product (Note:

Loss caused by loss of password and forgetting, warranty service during warranty).

4. Can all functions on the monitoring software be used?

A: Not all functions can be used. Some functions are applicable to other models, which is inconvenient.

Please understand.

Tips:

1. Please strictly abide by relevant national laws and regulations, and prohibit the use of this product for

any illegal channels, otherwise the consequences will be at your own risk;

2. Regarding the firmware upgrade, when the device is connected to the remote, you can check the

firmware version. If there is new firmware, you can upgrade the firmware online remotely (you can't

power off during the upgrade process, otherwise it will cause the upgrade to fail and not boot);

3. APP-side video captures all store albums; SD card remote download video is also in the album; SD card

recording default full-time status, you need SD card recording, please enter the settings to open;

4. For more questions, please contact the supplier. The APP will continuously optimize the function. Please

update it when the app has a new version.


